Abstract-In this paper, an underlay cognitive radio network that consists of two secondary users (SU) and one primary user (PU) is considered, in which the PU employs Type-I Hybrid ARQ. Exploiting the redundancy in PU retransmissions, each SU receiver applies interference cancelation to remove a successfully decoded PU message in the subsequent PU retransmissions. With this approach and using a Constrained Markov Decision Process (CMDP) model, centralized optimum access policies for two SUs are proposed to maximize their average sum throughput under a PU throughput constraint. To obtain the optimal solution, a linear program (LP) corresponding to the CMDP is applied. Numerical results demonstrate the benefits of the proposed optimal policies.
I. INTRODUCTION
The advent of new technologies and services in wireless communication has increased the demand for spectrum resources so that the traditional fixed frequency allocation will not be able to meet these bandwidth requirements. However, most of the spectrum frequencies assigned to licensed users are under-utilized. Thus, cognitive radio is proposed to improve the spectral efficiency of wireless networks [1] . Cognitive radio enables the licensed primary users (PUs) and unlicensed secondary users (SUs) to coexist and transmit in the same frequency band [2] , [3] . For a literature review on spectrum sharing and cognitive radio, the reader is referred to [4] - [6] .
In the underlay cognitive radio approach, the smart SUs are allowed to simultaneously transmit in the licensed frequency band allotted to PU. The PU is oblivious to the presence of SU while the SU needs to control the limited interference it causes at the PU receiver. Exploiting the ARQ retransmissions implemented by the PU is employed in [7] , [8] and [9] . [7] considers a cognitive radio network composed of one PU and one SU, and does not utilize interference cancelation (IC) at the SU receiver. [8] applies Hybrid ARQ with incremental redundancy with at most one retransmission, where the SU receiver tries to decode the PU message in the first time slot and if successful, it removes this PU message in the second time slot to improve the SU throughput. [9] employs Type-I HARQ with an arbitrary number of retransmissions and applies backward and forward IC after decoding the PU message at the SU receiver. The network considered in [10] is similar to [8] , where the SU is also allowed to selectively retransmit its own previous corrupted message and apply a chain decoding protocol to derive the SU access policy. [11] proposes a transmission scheme with channel probing based on the ARQ feedback from the PU receiver. However, the number of SUs is limited to one in all these papers which leverage the PU ARQ retransmissions.
In this paper, an optimum access policy for two SUs is designed, which exploits the redundancy introduced by the Hybrid-ARQ protocol in transmitting copies of the same PU message and interference cancelation at the SU receivers. The aim is to maximize the average long term sum throughput of SUs under a constraint on the average long term PU throughput degradation. We assume that the number of retransmissions is limited and both SUs have a new packet to transmit in each time slot. Noting the PU message knowledge state at each of the SU receivers and also the ARQ retransmission time, the PU-SU1-SU2 network is modeled using a Markov Decision Process (MDP). Due to the constraint on the average long term PU throughput, we then have a constrained MDP (CMDP). The access policy in one state shows the probability of accessing or/and not accessing the channel by the two SUs. Using [12] and [13] , it follows that the optimal policy may be obtained by the solution to the corresponding LP problem.
The simulation results demonstrate that due to the use of IC, a cognitive radio network composed of two symmetric SUs converges to the upper bound faster than a cognitive radio network with one SU for large enough SNR of the channels from the PU transmitter to SU receivers.
The paper is organized as follows. Following the system model in Section II, the rates and the corresponding outage probabilities are computed in Section III. An optimal access policy for two SUs is proposed in Section IV and the numerical results are presented in Section V. Finally the paper is concluded in Section VI.
II. SYSTEM MODEL In the system we consider, there exist one primary and two secondary transmitters denoted by P U tx , SU tx1 and SU tx2 , respectively. These transmitters transmit their messages with constant power over block fading channels. In each time slot (one block of the channel), the channels are considered to be constant. The signal to noise ratio of the channels P U tx → P U rx , P U tx → SU rx1 , P U tx → SU rx2 , SU tx1 → SU rx1 , SU tx1 → SU rx2 , SU tx2 → SU rx1 , SU tx2 → SU rx2 , SU tx1 → P U rx and SU tx2 → P U rx are denoted by γ pp , γ ps1 , γ ps2 , γ s1s1 , γ s1s2 , γ s2s1 , γ s2s2 , γ s1p and γ s2p , respectively.
We assume that no Channel State Information (CSI) is available at the transmitters. Thus, transmissions are under outage, when the selected rates are greater than the current channel capacity. PU is unaware of the presence of the SUs and employs Type-I HARQ with at most T transmissions of the same PU message. We assume that the ARQ feedback is received by the PU transmitter at the end of a time-slot and a retransmission can be performed in the next time-slot. Retransmission of the PU message is performed if it is not successfully decoded at the PU receiver until the PU message is correctly decoded or the maximum number of transmissions allowed, T , is reached. In each time-slot, each SU, if it accesses the channel, transmits its own message, otherwise it stays idle and does not transmit. This decision is based on the access policy described later. The activity of the SUs affects the outage performance of the PU, by creating interference to the PU receiver. The objective is to design access policies for two SUs to maximize the average sum throughput of the SUs under a constraint on the PU average throughput degradation.
We assume that there is a central unit which controls the activities of the SUs. The central unit sends the ARQ transmission time, PU codebook, maximum transmission deadline T , and feedback from P U rx (ACK/NACK message). This unit also computes the secondary access probabilities and provides them to the two SUs.
We have four different combinations of the accessibility of the SUs to the channel, listed in the accessibility vector ϕ = [{0, 0}, {1, 0}, {0, 1}, {1, 1}]. The l th element of the accessibility vector ϕ is referred to as accessibility action l ∈ A, where A = {0, 1, 2, 3}. For example, ϕ(1) = {1, 0} shows that only SU tx1 accesses the channel.
If SU rx1 or SU rx2 succeeds to decode the PU message, it can cancel the PU message from the received signal in the future retransmissions. We refer to this as Forward Interference Cancelation (FIC) [9] . We call the PU message knowledge state as φ ∈ [{K, K}, {K, U }, {U, K}, {U, U }], which denotes the knowledge of the PU message at the two SU receivers. For example, if φ = {K, K} then SU rx1 and SU rx2 both know the PU message and thus can perform FIC. The PU message knowledge state is known for SU tx1 and SU tx2 by the central unit.
III. RATES AND OUTAGE PROBABILITIES
The PU transmission rate, indicated by R P , is considered fixed. However, based on PU message knowledge state φ and accessibility action l, the rate of the secondary user i can be adapted and is denoted by R si,l,φ , l ∈ {1, 2, 3}. (The rates in accessibility action l = 0 are zero.) Since, for l ∈ {1, 2}, only one of the SUs transmits, we have R s1,2,φ = 0 and R s2,1,φ = 0; and furthermore,
We also define R s1,3,{K,K} R s1,3,K and R s2,3,{K,K} R s2,3,K . Note that we can use (1) and (2) for action l = 3 instead of l = 1 and l = 2, if the channels from the SU1 transmitter to SU2 receiver and vice versa are interference free.
The outage probabilities of the channel P U tx → P U rx in SU accessibility actions 0, 1, 2 and 3 are denoted by ρ p0 , ρ p,1 , ρ p,2 and ρ p,3 , respectively. Noting that the SU1 and SU2 transmissions are considered as background noise at the P U rx , we have
) .
The outage probability of the channel SU txi → SU rxi , i ∈ {1, 2} at the PU message knowledge state φ and accessibility action l is denoted by ρ si,l,φ . At PU knowledge state {K, K} or {K, U }, the PU message is known for SU rx1 and therefore the PU message may be canceled at this receiver. Thus at accessibility action 1 we have ρ s1,1,{K,K} = ρ s1,1,{K,U } ρ s1,1,K where,
In contrast, at PU knowledge state {U, K} or {U, U }, where the PU message is not decoded at SU rx1 , the outage probability of the channel from SU tx1 to SU rx1 is under the influence of the received PU message. Thus, in the accessibility action 1, we have ρ s1,1,{U,K} = ρ s1,1,{U,U } ρ s1,1,U , where
In a similar way we obtain ρ s2,2,{K,K} = ρ s2,2,{U,K} ρ s2,2,K and ρ s2,2,{K,U } = ρ s2,2,{U,U } ρ s2,2,U where,
The SNR region Γ si (R p ), i ∈ {1, 2} is the union of two regions. The first region guarantees that the SUi and the PU messages respectively transmitted at rates R si,i,U and R p are correctly decoded at SU rxi via joint decoding. On the other hand, in the second region, only the SUi message can be successfully decoded by assuming the interference from PU as background noise. Note that the other source is idle. For accessible action l = 3 and θ ∈ {U, K}, we have
and moreover ρ si,3,{K,K} ρ si,3,K , i ∈ {1, 2}. The SNR regionΓ si (R sj,3,φ ), {i, j} ∈ {{1, 2}, {2, 1}} guarantees that the SUi message transmitted at rate R si,3,φ is successfully decoded at SU rxi when another SU message is transmitted at ICC'14 -W13: Workshop on Cooperative and Cognitive Mobile Networks 3 rate R sj,3,φ . Note that here the PU message received at SU rxi is canceled using FIC. On the other hand, if the PU message is not decoded at SU rxi , the SNR regionΓ si (R sj,3,φ , R p ) guarantees that the SUi message transmitted at rate R si,3,φ is successfully decoded at SU rxi when another SU and PU messages are transmitted at rates R sj,3,φ and R p , respectively. Note that (10) to (13) include the effect of the mutual interference between the SUs.
Since the value of R si,i,K does not affect the outage performance at P U rx and SU rxj , {i, j} ∈ {{1, 2}, {2, 1}}, this rate is chosen so as to maximize the SUi throughput. Rate R si,3,K does not affect the outage performance at P U rx . Thus, the value of R si,3,K and R sj,3,K are selected such that the SU sum throughput is maximized, whereas the same argument can not be applied for the states with PU unknown message, because in this case there is a tradeoff between the SU sum throughput and helping the SU receivers to decode the PM message.
In the next section, we propose optimal access policies for SU transmitters to maximize the average SU sum throughput under a constraint on the PU throughput degradation.
IV. OPTIMAL ACCESS POLICIES FOR TWO SUS
The state of the PU-SU1-SU2 system may be modeled by a Markov Decision Process s = (t, φ), where t ∈ {1, 2, ..., T } is the primary ARQ state and φ ∈ {{U, U }, {U, K}, {K, K}, {K, U }} denotes the PU message knowledge state. The set of all states is indicated by S.
The policy µ maps the state of the network s to the probability that the secondary users take accessibility action l ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3}. The probability that action l is selected in state s is denoted by µ l (s). For example, with probability µ 1 , SU tx1 transmits while SU tx2 does not access the channel; and with probability µ 0 = 1 − µ 1 − µ 2 − µ 3 , they are both idle.
If accessibility action l is selected, the expected throughputs of SU1 and SU2 in state s = (t, φ) are respectively computed as
Since the model considered here is a stationary Markov chain, the average long term SU sum throughput can be obtained as
where E l,s denotes the expectation with respect to l and s. The outage probabilities ρ s1,1,φ , ρ s2,2,φ , ρ s1,3,φ and ρ s2,3,φ are given in (6) to (13) . The aim is to maximize the average long term sum throughput of the SUs under the long term average PU throughput constraint, where the average long term PU throughput is given byT pu = R p 1 − 
, the average long term PU throughput T pu is rewritten as follows:
where
ρ p,0 , ρ p,1 , ρ p,2 and ρ p,3 are given in (3) to (5). Thus, if we request thatT pu ≥ T I pu (1 − ǫ P U ), the PU throughput degradation constraint is computed as follows
Now we can formalize the optimization problem as follows: Problem 1:
where µ l (s) is the probability that accessibility action l is selected in state s.
To give a solution to Problem 1, we provide the following definition, which identifies the boundary between low and high access rate regimes.
Definition 1: Let µ init = {µ 0,init , µ 1,init , µ 2,init , µ 3,init } be the policy such that the secondary user 1 or/and secondary user 2 in all states s ∈ S K = {(t, {K, K}) : t ∈ {1, 2, ..., T }} access the channel as follows
and for all other states (s / ∈ S K ), µ init = {1, 0, 0, 0}, where
For access policy µ init , we compute the constraint E l,s=(t,φ) [ρ p,l − ρ p,0 ] given in (20) and refer to it as ω init . Hence, replacing (21) in (20) and then computing the expectation with respect to l and s, ω init can be obtained as follows: where π(t, {K, K}) is the steady-state probability of being in state s = (t, {K, K}); and a, b and c are given in (22) to (24).
In the sequel, we address the upper bound to the average long term sum throughput of SUs, the low SU access rate regime ǫ ω ≤ ω init and high SU access rate regime ǫ ω > ω init .
A. Upper Bound to the Average Long Term SU Sum Throughput
An upper bound to the average long term SU sum throughput is achieved when the receivers are assumed to be aware of the PU message, so that they can always cancel the PU interference. Since each SU always knows the PU message, as in [9] there exists an optimal access policy which is independent of the ARQ state, and therefore is the same in each slot. Thus, in this case Problem 1 may be rewritten as follows:
Problem 2:
Proposition 1 below provides a solution to Problem 2. Proposition 1: An access policy to achieve the upper bound is given by 
Furthermore, the upper bound to the average long term SU sum throughput is obtained as
where the parameters are given in Section II.
Proof: Using a Lagrangian optimization approach, noting that µ 0 = 1 − µ 1 − µ 2 − µ 3 and then utilizingT su (µ) as given in (26), the proof is straightforward.
B. Low SU Access Rates Regime
Now we consider the low SU access rate regime ǫ ω ≤ ω init , where ǫ ω is defined in (20). Proposition 2 below characterizes the optimum access policy for this access rate regime.
Proposition 2:
In the low SU access rate regime ǫ ω ≤ ω init , the optimal access policy ∀s ∈ S K is given by
and ∀s / ∈ S K , µ * = {1, 0, 0, 0}.
Furthermore, the average long term SU sum throughput is obtained as
Proof: With µ init in (21), the constraint (20) is equal to ω init as given in (25). However, for the low SU access rate regime, ǫ ω is equal or lower than ω init . To meet this stricter constraint, we can scale the access policy µ init by ǫω ωinit such that (20) is satisfied with equality. Therefore, µ * in (30) and (31) satisfies the constraint. Replacing ω init and µ * in (19) results in (32). Since the SU sum throughput (32) is equal to the upper bound (29), the proposed access policy (30) and (31) is optimal.
C. High SU Access Rates Regime
In Problem 1, we are looking for an optimum policy for the CMDP problem. Therefore, for high SU access rate regime, we employ the equivalent LP formulation corresponding to CMDP, e.g., see [12] , [13] . To provide the equivalent LP, we need the transition probability matrix of the Markov process denoted by P , where P sś,l is the probability of moving from state s toś if accessibility action l is chosen. For example if s = (t, U, U ),ś = (t + 1, U, K) and l = 1, then P sś,l = ρ ps1,1 (1 − ρ ps2,1 )ρ p,1 , where ρ psi,l is the probability that SU rxi is not able to decode the PU message if accessibility action l is chosen.
For any unichain Constrained Markov Decision Process, there exists an equivalent LP formulation, where a MDP is unichain if it contains a single recurrent class plus a (perhaps empty) set of transient states. Thus, the following problem formalizes the equivalent LP for Problem 1 [12] :
Problem 3:
s∈S l∈A
ICC'14 -W13: Workshop on Cooperative and Cognitive Mobile Networks The relationship between the optimal solution of LP Problem 3 and the solution to the considered Problem 1 is obtained as follows [12] :
All cases of practical interest considered in this paper correspond to a unichain CMDP. For the equivalent linear problem corresponding to the general case of a multichain CMDP, the reader is referred to [13] .
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
We consider Rayleigh fading channels. Thus, the SNRs γ x , x ∈ {pp, ps1, ps2, s1s1, s1s2, s2s1, s2s2, s1p, s2p} are exponentially distributed random variables with meanγ x . For simplicity, in this section we assume that the links from the SU1 transmitter to SU2 receiver and vice versa are interference free. We consider the following parameters throughout the paper, unless otherwise mentioned. Following [9] , we consider the average SNRsγ pp = 10,γ si = 5,γ psi = 5,γ sip = 2, i ∈ {1, 2}. The ARQ deadline is T = 5. The PU rate R p is selected such that the PU throughput is maximized when both SUs are idle, i.e., R p = argmax R T I pu (R). The SUi rate R si,l,U under PU unknown message for receiver SUi is computed as R * si,i,U = argmax Rsi T si,l,U (R si , R p ), where i = 1, l ∈ {1, 3} or i = 2, l ∈ {2, 3} so as to maximize the SU sum throughput. The SUi rate R si,l,K under PU message known for receiver SUi is computed as R si,l,K = argmax R T si,l,K (R), where i = 1, l ∈ {1, 3} or i = 2, l ∈ {2, 3}. Note that for the setting considered in this section, we have T s1,l,U = T s1,l,{U,θ} and T s1,l,K = T s1,l,{K,θ} , l ∈ {1, 3}, θ ∈ {K, U }, and similarly for SU2. The PU throughput constraint is set to (1 − ǫ P U )T I pu , where
The scheme "Forward Interference Cancelation" discussed here is called "FIC". The performance bound described in Section IV-A is referred to as "PM already Known". For comparison, we also consider the scenario without using FIC referred to as "No FIC".
The average sum throughput of SUs as a function ofγ s1p is depicted in Fig. 1 , whereγ s2p = 2. As observed, the SU sum throughput decreases asγ s1p increases. This is becausē γ s2p = 2 and hence, the PU throughput degradation constraint is always active for the two SUs. A similar plot for the caseγ s2p =γ s1p is depicted in Fig. 2 . As observed, for γ s1p < 0.25, we have a different result. In fact, because the interference power of SUs has little effect on the PU receiver, the PU throughput degradation constraint is not active and therefore SU tx1 and SU tx2 may utilize their powers to maximize their own throughput. The constraint becomes active forγ s1p =γ s2p > 0.25 and therefore, above that value, the SU sum throughput diminishes. Comparing Fig. 2 with Fig. 4 in [9] demonstrates that the PU throughput degradation constraint in the cognitive radio with two symmetric SUs becomes active sooner than in the cognitive radio with one SU by increasing the SNR of the channels from the SU transmitters to the PU receiver. Figs. 3 and 4 show the average SU sum throughput with respect toγ ps1 forγ ps2 = 5 andγ ps2 =γ ps1 , respectively. Note that R * s1,l,U and R * s2,l,U l = 1, 3 respectively depend onγ ps1 andγ ps2 . Forγ ps1 = 0, there is no interference from the PU transmitter on SU rx1 , and therefore the upper bound limit is achieved for source SU1. It is noteworthy that although γ ps2 = 5 in Fig. 3 is not large enough for SU rx2 to be able to detect the PU message and to remove it from the interference, the maximum sum throughput is achieved forγ ps1 = 0 and γ ps2 = 5. For large enough values ofγ ps1 , the upper bound is also achievable by FIC scheme. The sum throughput is minimized atγ ps1 = 2. Obviously,γ ps1 does not have any influence on "PM already Known" and "NO FIC" schemes. This is because in the first scheme the assumption is that the PU message is previously known, whereas the second one neglects the detected PU message in future retransmissions. It is also evident that the FIC scheme in Fig. 4 converges to the upper bound faster than in Fig. 3 . The reason is that γ ps1 andγ ps2 increase simultaneously in Fig. 4 , whereas the value ofγ ps2 is considered fixed and equal to 5 in Fig. 3 . It is observed from comparing Fig. 5 in [9] with Fig. 4 that a cognitive radio with two symmetric SUs converges to the upper bound faster than the network with one SU for large . enough SNR of the channels from the PU transmitter to SU receivers. This is because of the use of the FIC scheme at the SU receivers.
The SU sum throughput with respect to the PU throughput by varying the value of ǫ P U is depicted in Fig. 5 . Obviously, as the PU throughput increases, the average sum throughput of SUs decreases. A PU throughput greater than 1.36 (ǫ P U < 0.13) corresponds to the low SU access rate regime, where the FIC performance is the same as that of the upper bound ("PM already Known" scheme).
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, an optimal access policy for two cognitive secondary users was proposed, under a constraint on the interference from the secondary users to the primary receiver. Leveraging the redundancy in ARQ retransmissions implemented by the PU, each SU receiver can cancel a successfully decoded PU message in the following ARQ retransmissions, thereby improving its own throughput. There is a centralized unit which controls both SU access capability to the channel to maximize the average sum throughput of SUs under the average PU throughput degradation constraint.
Future research in this direction could investigate (i) a decentralized case in which the two SUs are not centrally . controlled, and an optimum access policy needs to be designed independently in each SU without information about the other; (ii) a case in which power and rate control may be used; and (iii) a case in which the PU employs Type-II Hybrid ARQ. 
